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Abstract: Offshore wind is poised for huge growth in the coming years, the UK government has
set targets of 40 GW of offshore wind, including 1 GW of floating wind, to be installed in the UK
by 2030. Many proposed wind development sites are in deeper waters, farther from shore and will
therefore need to be developed as floating wind sites. Developing sites in deeper waters provides
access to higher, more consistent wind speeds, however this also means increased wave heights and
tougher operating conditions. This makes the challenge of site accessibility critical to the goal of
lowering the costs of offshore wind. Accessibility is the amount of time that vessels can safely access
a given site. The objective of this study was to make a comparison of the accessibility of potential
future floating wind sites to existing fixed bottom wind farm sites. Accessibility was calculated by
developing Matlab code using established techniques and definitions found in the literature. A case
study was then completed using sites in Scottish waters proposed for development as part of the
Scotwind leasing plan. The majority of the Scotwind sites will need to be developed as floating wind
sites due to the large water depths. This study assesses the accessibility of the Scotwind leasing sites
and compares them to a typical fixed bottom site. The study found that accessibility will be a greater
challenge for floating farm wind sites compared to fixed bottom sites. Increased access to vessels that
can operate in larger wave heights will likely be necessary to operate and maintain floating wind
farm sites.
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1. Introduction

The installed capacity of offshore wind is expected to grow rapidly. In 2020, 6.1 GW of
offshore wind was commissioned, making a total of 35 GW worldwide, which represents
4.8% of total global offshore wind capacity [1]. The offshore floating wind industry is
still in an early stage of development; however, it is set for a dramatic increase in the
coming years. Many governments have set targets to develop floating wind sites, including
1 GW by 2030 in the UK and 1 GW of tenders per year are to be released by the French
government. Floating wind projects are also beginning to be developed in Japan and the
US [2,3]. The announcement in early 2022 on the Scotwind application process in the UK
exceeded all expectations with 10 floating wind projects being applied for, totaling 14.5 GW
of capacity [4]. The UK currently has around 10 GW of installed capacity of offshore wind
and less than 100 MW of that is in floating wind farms, which are early stage demonstration
projects [5]. The floating wind industry is poised for huge growth in coming years and will
have many challenges to overcome in order to be successful.

Existing offshore wind farms are almost all located in relatively shallow water depths
(<40 m) and close to shore (<30 km) [6]. To successfully achieve the planned increases
in offshore capacity, wind farms will be pushed farther from shore and into deeper wa-
ters. Globally there are significant wind resources in deep-water, for example, Scotland
has an estimated 100 GW of potential offshore capacity in sites with a water depth of
greater than 60 m [6]. Developing deep-water sites raises new challenges that need to
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be addressed. Primarily, this means reducing the costs of generating wind energy from
these sites. A key driver of the costs are the difficulties posed by operating turbines
in much harsher conditions with more intense waves and higher wind speeds [7]. In
order to reduce the costs of offshore wind energy the wind turbines must maximize
their availability. Availability is the percentage of time in the year in which the turbines
are able to operate and generate electricity. To maximize availability the turbines must
be kept in operating condition by regular maintenance, in offshore wind, the access to
turbines is often limited by factors such as weather. In order to keep wind turbines op-
erating it is critical to be able to safely access a wind farm or turbine with technicians
and materials. Access is limited by variables including weather, wave heights and ves-
sel capabilities. Key definitions including accessibility and other terms are described
in Box 1.

Box 1. Key definitions.

Significant wave height (Hs): Significant wave height (HS) is defined as the mean of the largest one
third of waves and is a standard method of categorizing wave heights.
Weather window: A weather window is a discrete time period where access is possible.
Approachability: Approachability is the normalised amount of time that that access is possible. So,
when considering Hs as the limiting factor, it is the normalised amount of time that Hs is below the
limiting wave height.
Accessibility: Accessibility is the approachability of a wind farm while considering the weather
window. It is the normalised amount of time that access is possible, but only including the time
periods that are within a weather window of a required length.

Research indicates that to achieve wind farm availability of 90% then an accessibility
of 80% is required [8]. The accessibility of offshore sites is therefore a critical factor that will
determine the cost of operating an offshore wind farm. Information about the accessibility
of potential sites is important in establishing costs of future floating wind developments.
Operations and maintenance costs are around 20 to 30% of the lifetime costs of a wind farm,
and accessibility is a significant driver of this cost [9].

Previous studies have used different methods to calculate accessibility, these are
generally split between statistical methods and time series methods. The main difference is
the data used for the calculation. Time series methods use either existing data collected
from weather buoys or hindcast data to make the accessibility calculations. An advantage
of a time series method is that where data is available for a specific site they allow for a
detailed analysis and are backed up by real world data. However, real world wave bouy
data is rarely available. Hindcast data is more readily available, but could over or under
estimate real world conditions. Where there is not a significant amount of available data,
statistical methods can be used. Statistical methods used include the Weibull method,
where a probability distribution of wave heights is developed for a desired site. This is
based on empirical methods to determine shape factors to generate a suitable Weibull
distribution [10]. The other most common statistical method used is the Markov chain,
this method is considered to be more accurate than the Weibull method but is also more
complex, requires more input data and increases the complexity of the calculations [11].
Statistical methods are advantageous where there is limited data for a site, they can generate
probabilistic models of wave height occurrences and in some cases can be modified to
incorporate variations such as climate change. The definitions of accessibility used are
consistent across different methods, the prime difference is how the data is collected or
generated. Table 1 shows a summary of methods and sources used across existing studies.
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Table 1. Summary of accessibility studies.

No. Refs. Authors Method
Parameters Incl.

Hs u

1 [8] van Bussel & Bierbooms Time Series
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9 [18] Paterson, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

10 [19] Seyr & Muskulus Statistical (Langevin)   
11 [20] Rinaldi, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

Martini and Guanche used a time series method and have applied set theory to create 
a mathematical definition of accessibility and completed a study of the North Sea using 
hindcast data [11]. There have also been time series accessibility studies on specific sites 
in Portugal, the Irish West Coast and the Netherlands using similar methodologies 
[8,12,13]. Analysis of FINO1 bouy data in the North Sea off the coast of Germany has also 
been completed to assess weather windows and waiting times to complete maintenance 
activities at that location [14]. 

A statistical method proposed by Feuchtang and Infield uses a closed form probabil-
istic method of calculating accessibility that only requires limited data about a site to per-
form quick calculations [15]. Walker and van Nieuwkoop-McCall also used a probabilistic 
method applying Weibull probability distributions to calculate weather windows with a 
case study on the Devonshire coastline in England [16]. Scheu and Matha have used Mar-
kov simulations to generate wave time series data to simulate conditions at a wind farm 
and model operational aspects including accessibility [17]. Paterson and Thies used a Mar-
kov switching autoregressive model to generate stochastic wind speed and wave height 
time series to calculate accessibility and weather windows [18]. Langevin models are an-
other method that can be used to simulate environmental conditions at a site and generate 
wind and weather time series data when there is not enough available. A Langevin model 
was used to generate data in the North Sea which was then validated against hindcast and 
bouy data. It was found that the data produced by the Langevin method had good agree-
ment with the time series data and the calculations required less input data than a Markov 
chain method [19]. Rinaldi et al. modelled O&M strategies to compare a fixed bottom 
wind farm with a floating wind farm, however that study considered that the two farms 
were at the same site with the same meteorological conditions for input [20]. 

The primary objective of this study is to develop an understanding of the relative 
accessibility of the floating sites in comparison to typical fixed bottom sites, this takes into 
consideration that floating wind sites are going to be developed in deeper waters, farther 
from shore with harsher meteorological conditions than a typical fixed bottom site. The 
secondary objective is to understand how accessibility is affected by type of access system, 
duration of maintenance activity and season. 

The study used a time series method, collected hindcast wave data and developed 
code in MATLAB to complete the calculations. To perform the comparison, assessment 
sites in Scottish waters were selected. Scotland is home to the World’s first floating wind 
farm (Hywind) with a second farm recently becoming operational at Kincardine off the 
coast of Aberdeen. Improving the understanding of accessibility of future sites for devel-
opment will be an important factor in the success of floating wind in Scotland and the rest 
of the World. 
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other method that can be used to simulate environmental conditions at a site and generate 
wind and weather time series data when there is not enough available. A Langevin model 
was used to generate data in the North Sea which was then validated against hindcast and 
bouy data. It was found that the data produced by the Langevin method had good agree-
ment with the time series data and the calculations required less input data than a Markov 
chain method [19]. Rinaldi et al. modelled O&M strategies to compare a fixed bottom 
wind farm with a floating wind farm, however that study considered that the two farms 
were at the same site with the same meteorological conditions for input [20]. 

The primary objective of this study is to develop an understanding of the relative 
accessibility of the floating sites in comparison to typical fixed bottom sites, this takes into 
consideration that floating wind sites are going to be developed in deeper waters, farther 
from shore with harsher meteorological conditions than a typical fixed bottom site. The 
secondary objective is to understand how accessibility is affected by type of access system, 
duration of maintenance activity and season. 

The study used a time series method, collected hindcast wave data and developed 
code in MATLAB to complete the calculations. To perform the comparison, assessment 
sites in Scottish waters were selected. Scotland is home to the World’s first floating wind 
farm (Hywind) with a second farm recently becoming operational at Kincardine off the 
coast of Aberdeen. Improving the understanding of accessibility of future sites for devel-
opment will be an important factor in the success of floating wind in Scotland and the rest 
of the World. 
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Table 1. Summary of accessibility studies. 

No. Refs. Authors Method 
Parameters Incl. 

Hs u 
1 [8] van Bussel & Bierbooms Time Series   
2 [12] Silva & Estanqueiro Time Series   
3 [13] O’Connor, Lewis et al. Time Series   
4 [14] Browell, Zitrou et al. Time Series   
5 [11] Martini, Guanche et al. Time Series   
6 [15] Feuchtwang & Infield  Statistical (Weibull)   
7 [16] Walker, McCall et al. Statistical (Weibull)   
8 [17] Scheu, Matha et al. Statistical (Markov)   
9 [18] Paterson, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

10 [19] Seyr & Muskulus Statistical (Langevin)   
11 [20] Rinaldi, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

Martini and Guanche used a time series method and have applied set theory to create 
a mathematical definition of accessibility and completed a study of the North Sea using 
hindcast data [11]. There have also been time series accessibility studies on specific sites 
in Portugal, the Irish West Coast and the Netherlands using similar methodologies 
[8,12,13]. Analysis of FINO1 bouy data in the North Sea off the coast of Germany has also 
been completed to assess weather windows and waiting times to complete maintenance 
activities at that location [14]. 

A statistical method proposed by Feuchtang and Infield uses a closed form probabil-
istic method of calculating accessibility that only requires limited data about a site to per-
form quick calculations [15]. Walker and van Nieuwkoop-McCall also used a probabilistic 
method applying Weibull probability distributions to calculate weather windows with a 
case study on the Devonshire coastline in England [16]. Scheu and Matha have used Mar-
kov simulations to generate wave time series data to simulate conditions at a wind farm 
and model operational aspects including accessibility [17]. Paterson and Thies used a Mar-
kov switching autoregressive model to generate stochastic wind speed and wave height 
time series to calculate accessibility and weather windows [18]. Langevin models are an-
other method that can be used to simulate environmental conditions at a site and generate 
wind and weather time series data when there is not enough available. A Langevin model 
was used to generate data in the North Sea which was then validated against hindcast and 
bouy data. It was found that the data produced by the Langevin method had good agree-
ment with the time series data and the calculations required less input data than a Markov 
chain method [19]. Rinaldi et al. modelled O&M strategies to compare a fixed bottom 
wind farm with a floating wind farm, however that study considered that the two farms 
were at the same site with the same meteorological conditions for input [20]. 

The primary objective of this study is to develop an understanding of the relative 
accessibility of the floating sites in comparison to typical fixed bottom sites, this takes into 
consideration that floating wind sites are going to be developed in deeper waters, farther 
from shore with harsher meteorological conditions than a typical fixed bottom site. The 
secondary objective is to understand how accessibility is affected by type of access system, 
duration of maintenance activity and season. 

The study used a time series method, collected hindcast wave data and developed 
code in MATLAB to complete the calculations. To perform the comparison, assessment 
sites in Scottish waters were selected. Scotland is home to the World’s first floating wind 
farm (Hywind) with a second farm recently becoming operational at Kincardine off the 
coast of Aberdeen. Improving the understanding of accessibility of future sites for devel-
opment will be an important factor in the success of floating wind in Scotland and the rest 
of the World. 

5 [11] Martini, Guanche et al. Time Series
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Table 1. Summary of accessibility studies. 

No. Refs. Authors Method 
Parameters Incl. 

Hs u 
1 [8] van Bussel & Bierbooms Time Series   
2 [12] Silva & Estanqueiro Time Series   
3 [13] O’Connor, Lewis et al. Time Series   
4 [14] Browell, Zitrou et al. Time Series   
5 [11] Martini, Guanche et al. Time Series   
6 [15] Feuchtwang & Infield  Statistical (Weibull)   
7 [16] Walker, McCall et al. Statistical (Weibull)   
8 [17] Scheu, Matha et al. Statistical (Markov)   
9 [18] Paterson, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

10 [19] Seyr & Muskulus Statistical (Langevin)   
11 [20] Rinaldi, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

Martini and Guanche used a time series method and have applied set theory to create 
a mathematical definition of accessibility and completed a study of the North Sea using 
hindcast data [11]. There have also been time series accessibility studies on specific sites 
in Portugal, the Irish West Coast and the Netherlands using similar methodologies 
[8,12,13]. Analysis of FINO1 bouy data in the North Sea off the coast of Germany has also 
been completed to assess weather windows and waiting times to complete maintenance 
activities at that location [14]. 

A statistical method proposed by Feuchtang and Infield uses a closed form probabil-
istic method of calculating accessibility that only requires limited data about a site to per-
form quick calculations [15]. Walker and van Nieuwkoop-McCall also used a probabilistic 
method applying Weibull probability distributions to calculate weather windows with a 
case study on the Devonshire coastline in England [16]. Scheu and Matha have used Mar-
kov simulations to generate wave time series data to simulate conditions at a wind farm 
and model operational aspects including accessibility [17]. Paterson and Thies used a Mar-
kov switching autoregressive model to generate stochastic wind speed and wave height 
time series to calculate accessibility and weather windows [18]. Langevin models are an-
other method that can be used to simulate environmental conditions at a site and generate 
wind and weather time series data when there is not enough available. A Langevin model 
was used to generate data in the North Sea which was then validated against hindcast and 
bouy data. It was found that the data produced by the Langevin method had good agree-
ment with the time series data and the calculations required less input data than a Markov 
chain method [19]. Rinaldi et al. modelled O&M strategies to compare a fixed bottom 
wind farm with a floating wind farm, however that study considered that the two farms 
were at the same site with the same meteorological conditions for input [20]. 

The primary objective of this study is to develop an understanding of the relative 
accessibility of the floating sites in comparison to typical fixed bottom sites, this takes into 
consideration that floating wind sites are going to be developed in deeper waters, farther 
from shore with harsher meteorological conditions than a typical fixed bottom site. The 
secondary objective is to understand how accessibility is affected by type of access system, 
duration of maintenance activity and season. 

The study used a time series method, collected hindcast wave data and developed 
code in MATLAB to complete the calculations. To perform the comparison, assessment 
sites in Scottish waters were selected. Scotland is home to the World’s first floating wind 
farm (Hywind) with a second farm recently becoming operational at Kincardine off the 
coast of Aberdeen. Improving the understanding of accessibility of future sites for devel-
opment will be an important factor in the success of floating wind in Scotland and the rest 
of the World. 
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Table 1. Summary of accessibility studies. 

No. Refs. Authors Method 
Parameters Incl. 

Hs u 
1 [8] van Bussel & Bierbooms Time Series   
2 [12] Silva & Estanqueiro Time Series   
3 [13] O’Connor, Lewis et al. Time Series   
4 [14] Browell, Zitrou et al. Time Series   
5 [11] Martini, Guanche et al. Time Series   
6 [15] Feuchtwang & Infield  Statistical (Weibull)   
7 [16] Walker, McCall et al. Statistical (Weibull)   
8 [17] Scheu, Matha et al. Statistical (Markov)   
9 [18] Paterson, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

10 [19] Seyr & Muskulus Statistical (Langevin)   
11 [20] Rinaldi, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

Martini and Guanche used a time series method and have applied set theory to create 
a mathematical definition of accessibility and completed a study of the North Sea using 
hindcast data [11]. There have also been time series accessibility studies on specific sites 
in Portugal, the Irish West Coast and the Netherlands using similar methodologies 
[8,12,13]. Analysis of FINO1 bouy data in the North Sea off the coast of Germany has also 
been completed to assess weather windows and waiting times to complete maintenance 
activities at that location [14]. 

A statistical method proposed by Feuchtang and Infield uses a closed form probabil-
istic method of calculating accessibility that only requires limited data about a site to per-
form quick calculations [15]. Walker and van Nieuwkoop-McCall also used a probabilistic 
method applying Weibull probability distributions to calculate weather windows with a 
case study on the Devonshire coastline in England [16]. Scheu and Matha have used Mar-
kov simulations to generate wave time series data to simulate conditions at a wind farm 
and model operational aspects including accessibility [17]. Paterson and Thies used a Mar-
kov switching autoregressive model to generate stochastic wind speed and wave height 
time series to calculate accessibility and weather windows [18]. Langevin models are an-
other method that can be used to simulate environmental conditions at a site and generate 
wind and weather time series data when there is not enough available. A Langevin model 
was used to generate data in the North Sea which was then validated against hindcast and 
bouy data. It was found that the data produced by the Langevin method had good agree-
ment with the time series data and the calculations required less input data than a Markov 
chain method [19]. Rinaldi et al. modelled O&M strategies to compare a fixed bottom 
wind farm with a floating wind farm, however that study considered that the two farms 
were at the same site with the same meteorological conditions for input [20]. 

The primary objective of this study is to develop an understanding of the relative 
accessibility of the floating sites in comparison to typical fixed bottom sites, this takes into 
consideration that floating wind sites are going to be developed in deeper waters, farther 
from shore with harsher meteorological conditions than a typical fixed bottom site. The 
secondary objective is to understand how accessibility is affected by type of access system, 
duration of maintenance activity and season. 

The study used a time series method, collected hindcast wave data and developed 
code in MATLAB to complete the calculations. To perform the comparison, assessment 
sites in Scottish waters were selected. Scotland is home to the World’s first floating wind 
farm (Hywind) with a second farm recently becoming operational at Kincardine off the 
coast of Aberdeen. Improving the understanding of accessibility of future sites for devel-
opment will be an important factor in the success of floating wind in Scotland and the rest 
of the World. 

6 [15] Feuchtwang & Infield Statistical (Weibull)
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Table 1. Summary of accessibility studies. 

No. Refs. Authors Method 
Parameters Incl. 

Hs u 
1 [8] van Bussel & Bierbooms Time Series   
2 [12] Silva & Estanqueiro Time Series   
3 [13] O’Connor, Lewis et al. Time Series   
4 [14] Browell, Zitrou et al. Time Series   
5 [11] Martini, Guanche et al. Time Series   
6 [15] Feuchtwang & Infield  Statistical (Weibull)   
7 [16] Walker, McCall et al. Statistical (Weibull)   
8 [17] Scheu, Matha et al. Statistical (Markov)   
9 [18] Paterson, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

10 [19] Seyr & Muskulus Statistical (Langevin)   
11 [20] Rinaldi, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

Martini and Guanche used a time series method and have applied set theory to create 
a mathematical definition of accessibility and completed a study of the North Sea using 
hindcast data [11]. There have also been time series accessibility studies on specific sites 
in Portugal, the Irish West Coast and the Netherlands using similar methodologies 
[8,12,13]. Analysis of FINO1 bouy data in the North Sea off the coast of Germany has also 
been completed to assess weather windows and waiting times to complete maintenance 
activities at that location [14]. 

A statistical method proposed by Feuchtang and Infield uses a closed form probabil-
istic method of calculating accessibility that only requires limited data about a site to per-
form quick calculations [15]. Walker and van Nieuwkoop-McCall also used a probabilistic 
method applying Weibull probability distributions to calculate weather windows with a 
case study on the Devonshire coastline in England [16]. Scheu and Matha have used Mar-
kov simulations to generate wave time series data to simulate conditions at a wind farm 
and model operational aspects including accessibility [17]. Paterson and Thies used a Mar-
kov switching autoregressive model to generate stochastic wind speed and wave height 
time series to calculate accessibility and weather windows [18]. Langevin models are an-
other method that can be used to simulate environmental conditions at a site and generate 
wind and weather time series data when there is not enough available. A Langevin model 
was used to generate data in the North Sea which was then validated against hindcast and 
bouy data. It was found that the data produced by the Langevin method had good agree-
ment with the time series data and the calculations required less input data than a Markov 
chain method [19]. Rinaldi et al. modelled O&M strategies to compare a fixed bottom 
wind farm with a floating wind farm, however that study considered that the two farms 
were at the same site with the same meteorological conditions for input [20]. 

The primary objective of this study is to develop an understanding of the relative 
accessibility of the floating sites in comparison to typical fixed bottom sites, this takes into 
consideration that floating wind sites are going to be developed in deeper waters, farther 
from shore with harsher meteorological conditions than a typical fixed bottom site. The 
secondary objective is to understand how accessibility is affected by type of access system, 
duration of maintenance activity and season. 

The study used a time series method, collected hindcast wave data and developed 
code in MATLAB to complete the calculations. To perform the comparison, assessment 
sites in Scottish waters were selected. Scotland is home to the World’s first floating wind 
farm (Hywind) with a second farm recently becoming operational at Kincardine off the 
coast of Aberdeen. Improving the understanding of accessibility of future sites for devel-
opment will be an important factor in the success of floating wind in Scotland and the rest 
of the World. 
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Table 1. Summary of accessibility studies. 

No. Refs. Authors Method 
Parameters Incl. 

Hs u 
1 [8] van Bussel & Bierbooms Time Series   
2 [12] Silva & Estanqueiro Time Series   
3 [13] O’Connor, Lewis et al. Time Series   
4 [14] Browell, Zitrou et al. Time Series   
5 [11] Martini, Guanche et al. Time Series   
6 [15] Feuchtwang & Infield  Statistical (Weibull)   
7 [16] Walker, McCall et al. Statistical (Weibull)   
8 [17] Scheu, Matha et al. Statistical (Markov)   
9 [18] Paterson, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

10 [19] Seyr & Muskulus Statistical (Langevin)   
11 [20] Rinaldi, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

Martini and Guanche used a time series method and have applied set theory to create 
a mathematical definition of accessibility and completed a study of the North Sea using 
hindcast data [11]. There have also been time series accessibility studies on specific sites 
in Portugal, the Irish West Coast and the Netherlands using similar methodologies 
[8,12,13]. Analysis of FINO1 bouy data in the North Sea off the coast of Germany has also 
been completed to assess weather windows and waiting times to complete maintenance 
activities at that location [14]. 

A statistical method proposed by Feuchtang and Infield uses a closed form probabil-
istic method of calculating accessibility that only requires limited data about a site to per-
form quick calculations [15]. Walker and van Nieuwkoop-McCall also used a probabilistic 
method applying Weibull probability distributions to calculate weather windows with a 
case study on the Devonshire coastline in England [16]. Scheu and Matha have used Mar-
kov simulations to generate wave time series data to simulate conditions at a wind farm 
and model operational aspects including accessibility [17]. Paterson and Thies used a Mar-
kov switching autoregressive model to generate stochastic wind speed and wave height 
time series to calculate accessibility and weather windows [18]. Langevin models are an-
other method that can be used to simulate environmental conditions at a site and generate 
wind and weather time series data when there is not enough available. A Langevin model 
was used to generate data in the North Sea which was then validated against hindcast and 
bouy data. It was found that the data produced by the Langevin method had good agree-
ment with the time series data and the calculations required less input data than a Markov 
chain method [19]. Rinaldi et al. modelled O&M strategies to compare a fixed bottom 
wind farm with a floating wind farm, however that study considered that the two farms 
were at the same site with the same meteorological conditions for input [20]. 

The primary objective of this study is to develop an understanding of the relative 
accessibility of the floating sites in comparison to typical fixed bottom sites, this takes into 
consideration that floating wind sites are going to be developed in deeper waters, farther 
from shore with harsher meteorological conditions than a typical fixed bottom site. The 
secondary objective is to understand how accessibility is affected by type of access system, 
duration of maintenance activity and season. 

The study used a time series method, collected hindcast wave data and developed 
code in MATLAB to complete the calculations. To perform the comparison, assessment 
sites in Scottish waters were selected. Scotland is home to the World’s first floating wind 
farm (Hywind) with a second farm recently becoming operational at Kincardine off the 
coast of Aberdeen. Improving the understanding of accessibility of future sites for devel-
opment will be an important factor in the success of floating wind in Scotland and the rest 
of the World. 

7 [16] Walker, McCall et al. Statistical (Weibull)
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Table 1. Summary of accessibility studies. 

No. Refs. Authors Method 
Parameters Incl. 

Hs u 
1 [8] van Bussel & Bierbooms Time Series   
2 [12] Silva & Estanqueiro Time Series   
3 [13] O’Connor, Lewis et al. Time Series   
4 [14] Browell, Zitrou et al. Time Series   
5 [11] Martini, Guanche et al. Time Series   
6 [15] Feuchtwang & Infield  Statistical (Weibull)   
7 [16] Walker, McCall et al. Statistical (Weibull)   
8 [17] Scheu, Matha et al. Statistical (Markov)   
9 [18] Paterson, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

10 [19] Seyr & Muskulus Statistical (Langevin)   
11 [20] Rinaldi, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

Martini and Guanche used a time series method and have applied set theory to create 
a mathematical definition of accessibility and completed a study of the North Sea using 
hindcast data [11]. There have also been time series accessibility studies on specific sites 
in Portugal, the Irish West Coast and the Netherlands using similar methodologies 
[8,12,13]. Analysis of FINO1 bouy data in the North Sea off the coast of Germany has also 
been completed to assess weather windows and waiting times to complete maintenance 
activities at that location [14]. 

A statistical method proposed by Feuchtang and Infield uses a closed form probabil-
istic method of calculating accessibility that only requires limited data about a site to per-
form quick calculations [15]. Walker and van Nieuwkoop-McCall also used a probabilistic 
method applying Weibull probability distributions to calculate weather windows with a 
case study on the Devonshire coastline in England [16]. Scheu and Matha have used Mar-
kov simulations to generate wave time series data to simulate conditions at a wind farm 
and model operational aspects including accessibility [17]. Paterson and Thies used a Mar-
kov switching autoregressive model to generate stochastic wind speed and wave height 
time series to calculate accessibility and weather windows [18]. Langevin models are an-
other method that can be used to simulate environmental conditions at a site and generate 
wind and weather time series data when there is not enough available. A Langevin model 
was used to generate data in the North Sea which was then validated against hindcast and 
bouy data. It was found that the data produced by the Langevin method had good agree-
ment with the time series data and the calculations required less input data than a Markov 
chain method [19]. Rinaldi et al. modelled O&M strategies to compare a fixed bottom 
wind farm with a floating wind farm, however that study considered that the two farms 
were at the same site with the same meteorological conditions for input [20]. 

The primary objective of this study is to develop an understanding of the relative 
accessibility of the floating sites in comparison to typical fixed bottom sites, this takes into 
consideration that floating wind sites are going to be developed in deeper waters, farther 
from shore with harsher meteorological conditions than a typical fixed bottom site. The 
secondary objective is to understand how accessibility is affected by type of access system, 
duration of maintenance activity and season. 

The study used a time series method, collected hindcast wave data and developed 
code in MATLAB to complete the calculations. To perform the comparison, assessment 
sites in Scottish waters were selected. Scotland is home to the World’s first floating wind 
farm (Hywind) with a second farm recently becoming operational at Kincardine off the 
coast of Aberdeen. Improving the understanding of accessibility of future sites for devel-
opment will be an important factor in the success of floating wind in Scotland and the rest 
of the World. 
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Table 1. Summary of accessibility studies. 

No. Refs. Authors Method 
Parameters Incl. 

Hs u 
1 [8] van Bussel & Bierbooms Time Series   
2 [12] Silva & Estanqueiro Time Series   
3 [13] O’Connor, Lewis et al. Time Series   
4 [14] Browell, Zitrou et al. Time Series   
5 [11] Martini, Guanche et al. Time Series   
6 [15] Feuchtwang & Infield  Statistical (Weibull)   
7 [16] Walker, McCall et al. Statistical (Weibull)   
8 [17] Scheu, Matha et al. Statistical (Markov)   
9 [18] Paterson, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

10 [19] Seyr & Muskulus Statistical (Langevin)   
11 [20] Rinaldi, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

Martini and Guanche used a time series method and have applied set theory to create 
a mathematical definition of accessibility and completed a study of the North Sea using 
hindcast data [11]. There have also been time series accessibility studies on specific sites 
in Portugal, the Irish West Coast and the Netherlands using similar methodologies 
[8,12,13]. Analysis of FINO1 bouy data in the North Sea off the coast of Germany has also 
been completed to assess weather windows and waiting times to complete maintenance 
activities at that location [14]. 

A statistical method proposed by Feuchtang and Infield uses a closed form probabil-
istic method of calculating accessibility that only requires limited data about a site to per-
form quick calculations [15]. Walker and van Nieuwkoop-McCall also used a probabilistic 
method applying Weibull probability distributions to calculate weather windows with a 
case study on the Devonshire coastline in England [16]. Scheu and Matha have used Mar-
kov simulations to generate wave time series data to simulate conditions at a wind farm 
and model operational aspects including accessibility [17]. Paterson and Thies used a Mar-
kov switching autoregressive model to generate stochastic wind speed and wave height 
time series to calculate accessibility and weather windows [18]. Langevin models are an-
other method that can be used to simulate environmental conditions at a site and generate 
wind and weather time series data when there is not enough available. A Langevin model 
was used to generate data in the North Sea which was then validated against hindcast and 
bouy data. It was found that the data produced by the Langevin method had good agree-
ment with the time series data and the calculations required less input data than a Markov 
chain method [19]. Rinaldi et al. modelled O&M strategies to compare a fixed bottom 
wind farm with a floating wind farm, however that study considered that the two farms 
were at the same site with the same meteorological conditions for input [20]. 

The primary objective of this study is to develop an understanding of the relative 
accessibility of the floating sites in comparison to typical fixed bottom sites, this takes into 
consideration that floating wind sites are going to be developed in deeper waters, farther 
from shore with harsher meteorological conditions than a typical fixed bottom site. The 
secondary objective is to understand how accessibility is affected by type of access system, 
duration of maintenance activity and season. 

The study used a time series method, collected hindcast wave data and developed 
code in MATLAB to complete the calculations. To perform the comparison, assessment 
sites in Scottish waters were selected. Scotland is home to the World’s first floating wind 
farm (Hywind) with a second farm recently becoming operational at Kincardine off the 
coast of Aberdeen. Improving the understanding of accessibility of future sites for devel-
opment will be an important factor in the success of floating wind in Scotland and the rest 
of the World. 

8 [17] Scheu, Matha et al. Statistical (Markov)
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Table 1. Summary of accessibility studies. 

No. Refs. Authors Method 
Parameters Incl. 

Hs u 
1 [8] van Bussel & Bierbooms Time Series   
2 [12] Silva & Estanqueiro Time Series   
3 [13] O’Connor, Lewis et al. Time Series   
4 [14] Browell, Zitrou et al. Time Series   
5 [11] Martini, Guanche et al. Time Series   
6 [15] Feuchtwang & Infield  Statistical (Weibull)   
7 [16] Walker, McCall et al. Statistical (Weibull)   
8 [17] Scheu, Matha et al. Statistical (Markov)   
9 [18] Paterson, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

10 [19] Seyr & Muskulus Statistical (Langevin)   
11 [20] Rinaldi, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

Martini and Guanche used a time series method and have applied set theory to create 
a mathematical definition of accessibility and completed a study of the North Sea using 
hindcast data [11]. There have also been time series accessibility studies on specific sites 
in Portugal, the Irish West Coast and the Netherlands using similar methodologies 
[8,12,13]. Analysis of FINO1 bouy data in the North Sea off the coast of Germany has also 
been completed to assess weather windows and waiting times to complete maintenance 
activities at that location [14]. 

A statistical method proposed by Feuchtang and Infield uses a closed form probabil-
istic method of calculating accessibility that only requires limited data about a site to per-
form quick calculations [15]. Walker and van Nieuwkoop-McCall also used a probabilistic 
method applying Weibull probability distributions to calculate weather windows with a 
case study on the Devonshire coastline in England [16]. Scheu and Matha have used Mar-
kov simulations to generate wave time series data to simulate conditions at a wind farm 
and model operational aspects including accessibility [17]. Paterson and Thies used a Mar-
kov switching autoregressive model to generate stochastic wind speed and wave height 
time series to calculate accessibility and weather windows [18]. Langevin models are an-
other method that can be used to simulate environmental conditions at a site and generate 
wind and weather time series data when there is not enough available. A Langevin model 
was used to generate data in the North Sea which was then validated against hindcast and 
bouy data. It was found that the data produced by the Langevin method had good agree-
ment with the time series data and the calculations required less input data than a Markov 
chain method [19]. Rinaldi et al. modelled O&M strategies to compare a fixed bottom 
wind farm with a floating wind farm, however that study considered that the two farms 
were at the same site with the same meteorological conditions for input [20]. 

The primary objective of this study is to develop an understanding of the relative 
accessibility of the floating sites in comparison to typical fixed bottom sites, this takes into 
consideration that floating wind sites are going to be developed in deeper waters, farther 
from shore with harsher meteorological conditions than a typical fixed bottom site. The 
secondary objective is to understand how accessibility is affected by type of access system, 
duration of maintenance activity and season. 

The study used a time series method, collected hindcast wave data and developed 
code in MATLAB to complete the calculations. To perform the comparison, assessment 
sites in Scottish waters were selected. Scotland is home to the World’s first floating wind 
farm (Hywind) with a second farm recently becoming operational at Kincardine off the 
coast of Aberdeen. Improving the understanding of accessibility of future sites for devel-
opment will be an important factor in the success of floating wind in Scotland and the rest 
of the World. 
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Table 1. Summary of accessibility studies. 

No. Refs. Authors Method 
Parameters Incl. 

Hs u 
1 [8] van Bussel & Bierbooms Time Series   
2 [12] Silva & Estanqueiro Time Series   
3 [13] O’Connor, Lewis et al. Time Series   
4 [14] Browell, Zitrou et al. Time Series   
5 [11] Martini, Guanche et al. Time Series   
6 [15] Feuchtwang & Infield  Statistical (Weibull)   
7 [16] Walker, McCall et al. Statistical (Weibull)   
8 [17] Scheu, Matha et al. Statistical (Markov)   
9 [18] Paterson, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

10 [19] Seyr & Muskulus Statistical (Langevin)   
11 [20] Rinaldi, Thies et al. Statistical (Markov)   

Martini and Guanche used a time series method and have applied set theory to create 
a mathematical definition of accessibility and completed a study of the North Sea using 
hindcast data [11]. There have also been time series accessibility studies on specific sites 
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Martini and Guanche used a time series method and have applied set theory to create
a mathematical definition of accessibility and completed a study of the North Sea using
hindcast data [11]. There have also been time series accessibility studies on specific sites in
Portugal, the Irish West Coast and the Netherlands using similar methodologies [8,12,13].
Analysis of FINO1 bouy data in the North Sea off the coast of Germany has also been
completed to assess weather windows and waiting times to complete maintenance activities
at that location [14].

A statistical method proposed by Feuchtang and Infield uses a closed form proba-
bilistic method of calculating accessibility that only requires limited data about a site to
perform quick calculations [15]. Walker and van Nieuwkoop-McCall also used a proba-
bilistic method applying Weibull probability distributions to calculate weather windows
with a case study on the Devonshire coastline in England [16]. Scheu and Matha have
used Markov simulations to generate wave time series data to simulate conditions at a
wind farm and model operational aspects including accessibility [17]. Paterson and Thies
used a Markov switching autoregressive model to generate stochastic wind speed and
wave height time series to calculate accessibility and weather windows [18]. Langevin
models are another method that can be used to simulate environmental conditions at a
site and generate wind and weather time series data when there is not enough available.
A Langevin model was used to generate data in the North Sea which was then validated
against hindcast and bouy data. It was found that the data produced by the Langevin
method had good agreement with the time series data and the calculations required less
input data than a Markov chain method [19]. Rinaldi et al. modelled O&M strategies to
compare a fixed bottom wind farm with a floating wind farm, however that study consid-
ered that the two farms were at the same site with the same meteorological conditions for
input [20].

The primary objective of this study is to develop an understanding of the relative
accessibility of the floating sites in comparison to typical fixed bottom sites, this takes into
consideration that floating wind sites are going to be developed in deeper waters, farther
from shore with harsher meteorological conditions than a typical fixed bottom site. The
secondary objective is to understand how accessibility is affected by type of access system,
duration of maintenance activity and season.

The study used a time series method, collected hindcast wave data and developed
code in MATLAB to complete the calculations. To perform the comparison, assessment sites
in Scottish waters were selected. Scotland is home to the World’s first floating wind farm
(Hywind) with a second farm recently becoming operational at Kincardine off the coast of
Aberdeen. Improving the understanding of accessibility of future sites for development
will be an important factor in the success of floating wind in Scotland and the rest of
the World.
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The Scotwind leasing plan has been launched to identify sites suitable for development
in Scottish waters. The plan will grant property rights for commercial scale offshore wind
farms [21]. Large parts of the Scotwind leasing plan are in water with a depth greater than
70 m, making it likely that floating foundations will be the most economical solution [22].
In early 2022 plans were announced for the development of 10 floating wind farms across
the Scotwind sites [4]. The case study looks at the predicted accessibility of the proposed
Scotwind sites and compares them to the existing Moray East fixed bottom offshore wind
farm site [23].

2. Methods

The accessibility of a given site can be influenced by a number of different factors,
these include:

• Significant wave height (HS),
• Wave period,
• Wind speed (u),
• Distance to port,
• Daylight hours,
• Visibility,
• Vessel capabilities,
• Other weather conditions, i.e., fog, lighting, etc.

Significant wave height limits accessibility as all vessels have maximum wave heights
in which they can travel to a site and limits as to when they can safely transfer crew from the
vessel to the turbine. Studies have been completed to attempt to model how different wave
conditions effect vessel motion and the ability for a CTV to push on to a fender and safely
transfer crew [24,25]. Wave height, peak period and direction will all have an influence
on vessel motion and the ability to make transfers and will therefore effect accessibility.
Wind speed is usually not significant in terms on its effects on vessel motion, but it will
limit helicopter operations, lifting operations and make conditions difficult for technicians
to work safely [24].

The distance to port of a site will obviously determine the travel time for technicians
setting out to complete work activities, sites farther from shore will require longer weather
windows to allow time to safely travel to the turbine, complete maintenance and return
to shore. Daylight hours will also have an effect on accessibility as some operations will
not be able to be safely completed at night so activities will be limited to daytime. In
the same way, visibility will limit accessibility, as factors such as fog or heavy rain could
make some operations unsafe. Other weather conditions such as lightning could also limit
accessibility for safety reasons. Finally, vessel capabilities have an effect on many of these
factors. Larger vessels with more advanced access systems such as walk to work gangways
will be able to travel longer distances, operate in larger wave heights and transfer crew in
more challenging conditions.

This study only considers the significant wave height (HS) and the vessel crew transfer
limit. This was done for simplicity and also as significant wave height is one of the most
important factors determining accessibility and is used in operations and maintenance
contracts to determine when maintenance contractors should be able to carry out work.
Using Hs only allows for a high-level comparison between potential floating wind sites and
an existing fixed bottom site. Existing studies have shown that for most sites wind speed
generally correlates well with wave height [8,12]. Where wave heights are high enough to
limit access wind speeds are likely to be high enough to prevent operations such as hoisting
with a crane. Again, for this reason wave heights were considered as the most important
factor for inclusion.

Waves can be characterized by wave period, significant wave height, direction and
zero crossing period, however, HS has become the industry standard for measuring the
limits of access systems. The study also only considers the access conditions at the wind
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farm site. It does not include the travel routes of vessels or the possibility of tow to shore
maintenance for floating wind turbines.

Approachability and accessibility have been defined mathematically by Martini and
Guanche and their definitions were used as the basis for the calculations in this study [11].
Definitions of both terms are included in Box 1. Calculations are performed using some
time series wave or wind data.

Figure 1 shows a time series plot of typical HS data. The HS limit has been set as 1.5 m.
The wave heights are below the limit in the time periods a, b and c. These would constitute
weather windows. If the weather window required was set as 3 time periods. Then, only
window c would count towards the accessibility calculation. At all other time periods the
HS is above the limit so the weather window would be closed and there would be no access
to that location. Typical weather window durations are based on the types of maintenance
activities that may be required to operate an offshore wind farm. For this study it was
assumed that the limit applies for the duration of any maintenance activity. The procedure
for this work is outlined in Figure 2.

The wave data collected were ERA5 reanalysis data, which is produced by the Euro-
pean Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). ERA5 uses historical real
world weather data (i.e., satellite and weather buoy data) combined with advanced mod-
elling to generate detailed weather data sets that can be used in climatological studies [26].
It has a spatial resolution of 10 to 30 km and the point closest to the centre of each site was
used (Table A1, Appendix A). Data were collected for a single point within each site. The
data has an hourly resolution and spans from 1 January 1990 to 31 December 2019. Data
were downloaded from the ESOX LAUTEC website and was used as is, without any further
processing [27]. As the data is based on historical information the potential for variation in
future climatic conditions should be kept in consideration.
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Following data collection, the vessel crew transfer limits were identified. Transfer
limits are determined by the vessel type and the access system which technicians use to
cross from a vessel to a wind turbine. Near-shore wind farms are commonly serviced
by medium sized CTVs (Crew Transfer Vessels) [9]. CTVs are typically monohulls or
catamarans that can operate in wave heights up to around 1.5 m [9]. The crew transfer
process involves the CTV pushing up against a fender to create friction against the turbine
structure, allowing technicians to transfer to a ladder.

As wind farms move further offshore larger service operation vessels (SOVs) are used
to reduce the travel time and improve the comfort of technicians. SOVs can operate as
O&M bases with accommodation for technicians and spare parts stores onboard and are
often used for offshore wind farms with travel distances from port greater than 50 km [9].
The SOVs wave height transfer limit will depend on the access system with which the
technicians transfer from the vessel to the wind turbine. These include advanced ‘Walk to
work systems’, i.e., Ampelmann which allow for work in larger wave heights. These are
motion compensated gangways that can increase the crew transfer limit up to as much as
4.5 m [9]. The Hs limits for vessels used in this study limits are included in Table 2.

Table 2. Vessel wave height limits.

No. Access System Max HS (m)

1 CTV (Catamaran) 1.5
2 SWATH CTV 2
3 SOV with access system 3.5
4 SOV with advanced access system 4.5

In the case of floating wind turbines, the access may be further complicated by the
relative motion of the turbine, however, this is beyond the scope of this study.

Once we know the limiting wave heights that allow access, we need to know the
time duration that access is needed. The weather window length will be determined by
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the time needed to complete the maintenance activity. Repair times can be anything from
a few hours for minor repairs up to around 12 h or more for major repairs or annual
services [28,29]. Typical weather window durations are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Weather windows required for repairs.

No. Weather Window (hrs) Category

1 2 to 6 Minor repair
2 7 to 24 Medium repair
3 24+ Major repair

MATLAB code was developed to complete calculations for accessibility based on the
significant wave height limit and the required weather window and the mathematical
definitions defined earlier [11].

The MATLAB code takes as an input the wave height time series data in an excel
sheet format for each of the sites where calculations were completed. On running the code
the user then is requested to input the desired Hs limit for the calculation in metres, the
weather window limit in hours and the regions for which calculations are to be completed.

An array is then generated that holds the time series of wave heights for each selected
zone for the full 30-year period of data. A logical check is then done on the array to find all
time instances where the actual wave height was less than the limit set for the calculation.
This returns a logical array containing the full time series which include a 1 to indicate the
wave height was less than the set limit at that instance or a 0 to indicate the wave height
was greater than the limit. So weather windows will be indicated by groups of 1s in the
time series.

The code then runs a loop over the array to find the start and end points of all-weather
windows. The code can then calculate the lengths of all the weather windows over the
entire time period. An array is generated that records all of the weather windows by their
length in hours.

For the accessibility calculation then all weather windows of the required length or
longer are summed and incorporated into the accessibility calculation. So if the window
length was set as 12 h. It will sum the time included in all weather windows that were 12 h
or longer. This sum divided by the total time will return the percentage accessibility.

Where:

Accessibility =
Σ time in weather windows o f su f f icient length

total time

The case study was then run using data for the proposed Scotwind sites.
Figure 3 shows a map of the sites. There are 15 locations situated across 4 regions, North,
Northeast, West and East. There are already significant offshore developments in the
Northeast and East regions, including two floating windfarms (Hywind & Kincardine).
There are no offshore windfarms yet developed in the West or North regions. Moray East
was selected as a comparison fixed bottom site. Moray East is a 950 MW windfarm located
22 km from shore in water depths of up to 54 m, it is located adjacent to the NE4 Scotwind
site [30].
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The majority of the Scotwind sites are in deep-water. Only the N4 site (62%) and W1
site (73%) have significant areas less than 50 m in depth. The remaining sites are almost all
over 50 m depth, with much of the North and Northeast region over 70 m in depth [22].

Calculations were run for a full range of wave height limits and weather windows
across all sites and the benchmark site at Moray East. To check the results, some dummy
data that would give an expected output was run and showed the expected results. The
results were also in line with other accessibility values available in the literature [8].

3. Results

Figure 4a,b show the variation in HS and wind speed throughout the case study sites,
the Moray East benchmark is indicated by a red line. The case study sites (excluding
NE4) all have larger wave heights than Moray East. Figure 4a shows that N1 to N4 sites
experiences significantly higher wave heights than other sites, however Figure 4b shows
that the mean wind speeds are similar across all the sites.

Figure 5a shows HS for the winter months (December to February). The wave heights
are up to 25% higher in the winter months compared to the annual average.
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Figure 4. (a) Mean annual Hs across Scotwind sites (b) Mean annual wind speeds across
Scotwind sites.

Figure 5b,c show the annual accessibility and winter accessibility for a minor repair
using a CTV. All Scotwind sites (except NE4) have a mean annual accessibility below 0.6,
dropping to less than 0.35 in the winter.

Figure 5d–f show the annual, winter and summer accessibility when the required
weather window is increased to 24 h, i.e., a major repair. There is a large drop in accessibility
in the winter when a longer weather window is required. The North region is almost
entirely inaccessible under these conditions.

The grouped bar plots in Figure 6a,b show the variation of accessibility with HS limit.
Significant improvements in accessibility are seen once the HS limit is increased to 3 m.
Note that these results are the annual average, so winter will have lower accessibility and
summer higher, given the same HS limit.

Figure 6c shows the sensitivity of average annual accessibility to HS for sites in each
Scotwind region for a 6 h weather window. An Hs limit of at least 4 m is needed for all sites
to achieve an accessibility of 0.8. However, at the Moray East site a limit of approximately
2 m will achieve the same target.

Figure 6d,e show the sensitivity of accessibility to Hs limit for the summer and winter
seasons only. In the winter months, even with an HS limit of 4.5 m the N1 site does not reach
an accessibility of 0.8. For longer weather windows the accessibility will only decrease. In
summer only an Hs limit of 2 m is enough to achieve 0.8 accessibility for the N1 site.

Figure 6f shows the sensitivity of accessibility to the weather window for a set HS
limit of 2 m. It shows there is a significant drop off in accessibility as the required weather
window increases. In all Scotwind sites the accessibility drops below 0.
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Figure 5. (a) mean significant wave heights in winter, (b) annual accessibility—HS limit of 1.5 m and
6 h weather window, (c) winter accessibility—HS limit of 1.5 m and 6 h weather window, (d) annual
accessibility—HS limit of 1.5 m and 24 h weather window, (e) summer accessibility—HS limit of
1.5 m and 24 h weather window, (f) winter accessibility—HS limit of 1.5 m and 24 h weather window.
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weather window.
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6 once the required weather window is greater than 24 h, whereas in Moray East it
remains above 0.7

4. Discussion

This study has applied a methodology to calculate accessibility of wind farm sites
using hindcast data and completed a case study to compare the accessibility of potential
floating wind farm sites with existing fixed bottom wind farm sites.

The results indicate that many of the Scotwind floating wind farm sites will have
much lower accessibility than existing fixed bottom sites. This is driven by the larger
wave heights at the floating sites. Of the 15 floating wind sites potentially to be developed
as part of Scotwind, only one (NE4) had higher accessibility than the reference fixed
bottom wind site. The most exposed sites N1 to N4, had annual accessibilities of less than
0.25 when using a traditional CTV. In winter accessibility drops further, with values below
0.1 for some sites. This indicates that O&M at floating wind sites is potentially going to be
extremely challenging, and there will be almost no access during winter months.

It is likely that vessels with larger wave height limits will be required to operate and
maintain floating wind sites. Where HS limits can be increased, we can see very large jumps
in accessibility. For example, in the N3 region an increase of HS from 1.5 m to 3 m saw
accessibility increase from around 10% to 90%. The increase in accessibility with HS is not a
linear relationship and a relatively small increase in transfer limit can see a large increase
in accessibility. The sensitivity analysis demonstrates that for medium repairs, requiring
a six-hour window, an HS limit of around 2 m will achieve 80% accessibility even in the
North region during the summer, whereas in the winter even an HS limit of 4 m is not
enough to achieve 80%.

There is a large amount of regional variation in the results, highlighting that some
floating sites will be easier to operate than others. The case study showed that the North-
eastern and Eastern sites have higher accessibility levels than the Northern sites and are
not much lower than the benchmark site. This is due to the more sheltered wave conditions
experienced on the East coast compared to the Northern sites which are subjected to a large
Atlantic fetch.

5. Conclusions

This study highlights that accessibility will be a challenging factor in the operation and
maintenance of floating wind farm sites. The Scotwind case study indicates that many of
the floating wind sites that will be developed in the future will have very low accessibility
conditions if traditional CTVs are used.

O&M access strategies will need to develop on from what may have been effective
for fixed bottom sites. The fleet of O&M and installation support vessels will also need to
continue to develop, with a requirement for vessels with operating limits of 3 m and over
becoming much more common.

However, the study also shows that some floating wind sites in more sheltered waters
will be only slightly less accessible than comparable fixed bottom sites. This might indicate
that the first sites that should be developed for floating wind should be those with higher
accessibility such as NE4, E3 and others in the Northeast region. The North region should
perhaps be given a longer timescale for development so that as the industry matures, and
more advanced vessels become available then development in those areas can begin.

Further work in this area would be valuable in assisting developers in planning the
development of the floating wind farm sites. It would be of value to increase the accuracy
of the study by introducing additional constraints such as limits on wind speeds, wave
period, floating turbine motion, daylight hours, and travel time.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Reference site coordinates.

Region Latitude Longitude

E1 56.75 −0.5
E2 57.25 0.25
E3 57 −1.5
N1 59 −4.25
N2 58.75 −5.5
N3 59 −6.5
N4 58.5 −6.75

NE1 60.25 −0.25
NE2 58.75 2.25
NE3 58.5 −2.25
NE5 58 −2.75
NE6 58 −1.5
NE7 58.25 −0.5
NE8 58.5 −1.25
W1 56 −6.5

Moray East 58.25 −2.75
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